The Woody Foundation is pleased to announce that they will be hosting their Fifth Annual Lionfish Bash on July 25, 2015. The purpose of the Lionfish Bash is to raise funds and awareness for the spinal cord injured community with proceeds benefiting Jackson Rehabilitation Hospital and The Woody Foundation. To kick off the tournament we will host a Captain’s Meeting at 6:00pm on Friday, July 24th at Fritz & Franz Beirhaus in Coral Gables. Fishing & diving for lionfish will start Saturday morning with weigh in between 3-4pm and dinner at 7pm – all at a private club in Coconut Grove located at 2540 South Bayshore Drive.

“For the past three years all I have heard every summer is how amazing the Lionfish Bash experience has been. Well after making a point to go in 2014 I totally understand the HYPE,” said William Castellano, life long friend of Woody. “We get to support the Foundation while helping clean up the reefs. Two great causes in one! Can’t wait to sign up for the fifth annual Lionfish Bash!”

Over the past four years with the efforts of our generous sponsors and participants The Woody Foundation has donated over $80,000 of medical equipment to the Jackson Rehabilitation Hospital. What makes the event unique is we help eliminate the invasive Indo-Pacific Lionfish population that have found a new home on the local reefs. In a celebration of our accomplishments we sample our catch during the awards dinner along with the Club’s delicious surf & turf dinner.

Now is your opportunity to get involved with a great cause in your local community while exposing your business to the local Miami community. By pledging a sponsorship package for our fishing tournament we can achieve our fundraising goals and foster a partnership towards raising money & awareness for the spinal cord injured community.

**About the Woody Foundation**

The Woody Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization formed in 2011 to raise funds for the recovery of people with spinal cord injuries. The namesake of The Foundation, James “Woody” Beckham suffered his spinal cord injury making a rugby tackle in January 2011. His family and friends have bonded together to support Woody by making donations to local charities, which help others with similar spinal cord injuries. Annual events include the Woody Foundation Golf Classic, Lionfish Bash, Lobster Feast and Woodystock.

Visit [www.woodyfoundation.org](http://www.woodyfoundation.org) or Like” us at [www.facebook.com/woodyfoundation](http://www.facebook.com/woodyfoundation) and follow for more information.
Sponsorship Packages

Check box for sponsorship package

□ Title Sponsor - $7,500
- Tournament naming rights
- Opportunity to speak at Awards Dinner
- Logo included in all advertising and media
- Recognition in TWF newsletter
- Promotional items included in angler bags
- Logo and/or name on t-shirt
- Acknowledgement in signage at event
- Entry to tournament for 20 persons

□ Captain’s Sponsorship Level- $5,000
- Exclusive Sponsor & naming rights to Captain’s Meeting
- Opportunity to speak at Captain’s meeting
- Logo included in all advertising & media
- Recognition in TWF newsletter & event
- Info card/flyer included in anglers bags
- Acknowledgement in signage at event
- Entry to tournament for 15 persons

□ Wahoo Sponsor Level - $2,500
- Flyer or promotional item in angler bag
- Recognition in TWF newsletter & event
- Acknowledgement in signage at event
- Info card/flyer included in angler bags
- Entry to tournament for 10 persons

□ Dolphin Sponsor Level - $1,000
- Recognition in TWF newsletter & event
- Acknowledgement in signage at event
- Info card/flyer included in angler bags
- Entry to tournament for 8 persons

□ Lionfish Hunter Sponsor Level - $500
- Recognition in TWF newsletter & event
- Acknowledgment in signage at event
- Up to 5 Entrants to Tournament
- Awards Dinner and angler bag included for each entrant

□ Dinner Guest for Awards Dinner - $75
□ Additional entrant - $75

Please reserve the following Sponsorship for:

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Company/Organization: ____________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________________ Phone: __________________

Crew Members:
1. ____________________________ 4. ____________________________
2. ____________________________ 5. ____________________________
3. ____________________________ 6. ____________________________

Ticket Reservations
$____ Sponsorship Package
$____ Additional Entrant(s) to Tournament and Awards Dinner - Cocktail Casual Attire (No jeans)
$____ Total

Credit Card Information – Please note that our favorite payment method is check
Name on Card: ____________________________ Card Number: ____________________________
Expiration Date: ____/____ Card Code Number: __________________
Billing Address: ___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to The Woody Foundation, Inc.
Mail to: 12500 Virtudes Street Coral Gables, FL 33156

Event Contact: Lucy Foerster 305.586.3107  lucy@woodyfoundation.org